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Saving Lives Since 1928

Dear SoHumane Family and Friends:
Thank you for being a HERO!
• A hero to our community by making our safety a priority.
• A hero for saving and loving the four-legged guests in our care
without hesitation.
• A hero by supporting our organization during these
unpredictable times.
If you are like me, regardless of what we are facing in the world, I can always count on the wagging of a
tail or purring of a cat to bring a smile to my face. This selfless love we receive has become even more
important in helping so many get through this pandemic.
While Toast for Tails may look a little different than in years past, our amazing team has worked hard to
make this a premier event. We have wonderful auction items and a series of events to allow all of you to
have some fun, while supporting SoHumane and staying safe. So, grab your favorite drink of choice, your
computer, tablet or phone, settle into a comfortable spot and start bidding. Good luck and thanks again for
all you do.
Wishing you and your loved ones continued good health!
Sincerely, Steve Sobhi, SoHumane Board President

Toast for Tails is always a special celebration of our life saving work at the
Southern Oregon Humane Society. So much has changed in the last year, but
one thing remains the same. Our incredible supporters like you come together for
the animals. Your generosity year after year is both humbling and heartwarming.
Everyone in our SoHumane family plays a part in giving homeless pets a second
chance. I am thankful for our volunteers, foster parents, board members, donors
and staff members that care so deeply for the dogs and cats.
We have many exciting items for you to bid on this year! Thanks to the generosity
of our Toast for Tails sponsors, all of the funds raised during Toast for Tails 2021
Online will go directly to care for the animals.
Our work is made possible by you and for that we are truly grateful. Thank you for participating in the online
auction and for celebrating all we together have accomplished for the animals. Cheers to 93 years!
With gratitude,

Karen Evans, Executive Director
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Thanks to the generosity of our sponsors and supporters, the Southern Oregon Humane Society
has been able to provide 93 years of lifesaving efforts to our community. SoHumane cares for dogs
and cats who are homeless while working to make a difference in the pet overpopulation problem.
Annually, SoHumane serves approximately 1,600 companion animals. In 2020, we successfully
adopted out 1,085 dogs and cats, and saved 457 animals from euthanasia at other shelters.

Presenting Sponsor: Little Caesars Pizza
Brian McKennon, the owner of Little Caesars®
franchises in Central Point, Grants Pass, Klamath
Falls, Medford, White City, Redmond and Bend
has been a long-time supporter of animals in need.
This is the 12th year he will be the Presenting
Sponsor for A Toast for Tails. Brian is not a oncea-year donor – he is a daily donor! Every person
who adopts a dog or cat at SoHumane receives a
coupon for a free Little Caesars® pizza.

Diamond Sponsors

Platinum Sponsor

Jed & Celia Meese
Laurie & H.V. Hymas Family

Jeannie & Gerald Taylor

The Saving Train
This year SoHumane is celebrating sixteen years of saving lives with the Saving Train. Over
10,000 cats and dogs have been rescued from overcrowded public shelters. As our Saving Train
sponsor, Southern Oregon Subaru helps raise the funds needed to identify adoptable animals
facing euthanasia and transport them to SoHumane where they will never again face the lifethreatening limitations of time or space. In addition, Southern Oregon Subaru hosts a December
adoption event and rescue run. The 10th annual Subaru Share the Love Adoption Event will be
held on December 11th this year.
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Special Veterinary Needs
A torn ligament, a dislocated elbow, cracked molars, or a broken leg – each of these treatable
ailments can be fatal for cats and dogs surrendered to public shelters. Because sponsors generously
provide for the additional veterinary needs of homeless pets, SoHumane can welcome animals
who need extra veterinary care before finding a forever home. We are able to address treatable
medical conditions and remove these barriers to adoption. SoHumane can say “yes” to more dogs
and cats with special veterinary needs

Senior Pets

Senior pets are very dear to the hearts of SoHumane supporters. When older pets find themselves
in public shelters, the outcome is seldom good. Overlooked by those wanting young, playful dogs
and cats, the clock runs out for them quickly. SoHumane is committed to helping these senior pets
– many of whom have lost the only home they have ever known – begin the next chapter of their
lives. Age should not be a barrier to adoption. Older dogs and cats have so much to offer. Support
for senior pets ensures they have time to find their forever home.

Those Left Behind
For 93 years, SoHumane has been a safe haven for pets who have lost their homes because of
an illness in their family, a change in living or economic conditions or the death of their human
caretaker. People turn to SoHumane, grateful that SoHumane is a no-kill shelter, and that we offer
all the time needed to place pets in loving homes. We open our doors to people who only want the
best for their beloved pets, even if they can’t be the ones to provide it.

All The Time They Need
Many of the dogs and cats who come to SoHumane are adopted quickly, some in just a few days.
And then there are those who may need time – weeks or more – to find the people and home
meant for them. Twenty-five years ago, SoHumane became Oregon’s first no-kill shelter. We make
a commitment that each animal never runs out of time. Shy cats get more space and shelter dens
until they adjust to their new, temporary home. Dogs stressed in the shelter environment spend
time with staff and volunteers learning how to interact with other dogs and people. Busy buckets,
playgroups and the agility course provide ways to exercise both mind and body.

SoHumane Foster Program
Young puppies and litters of kittens who need more time to grow are placed in foster homes prior
to adoption at SoHumane. These tiny pets often need special supplies and medicine in addition
to more attention and lots of love. Donations support the additional veterinary care that they need
and that some adult dogs and cats may require.
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1. Fashion Spree & Spa Escape
Step out in style after a visit to La Strada or Papillon Rouge
where you can use $500 in gift certificates for the latest fashions
from Michael Stars, Bailey 44, Frye, Seychelles, Ted Baker,
Robert Graham and so many more (just to name a few!). From
head to toe you are covered, including an amazing selection of
shoes and boots plus gorgeous handbags, jewelry and scarves.
Both boutiques carry the best selection of women’s fashion in
Southern Oregon, and La Strada also features the top names
in men’s and children’s clothing as well. Take advantage of this
outstanding fashion experience.
Finish your outing with a White Lotus Day Spa Rejuvenation Package for two. Your spa experience
includes a one hour side by side classic Swedish massage, a 20 minute body scrub and two hours
in the Infrared Sauna. You will be comforted by a heated neck wrap and beverage of your choice
upon arrival. Fashion Spree and White Lotus Day Spa gift certificates expire December 31, 2021.
Thanks to Papillon Rouge, La Strada Boutique and White Lotus Day Spa

2. 2Hawk Virtual Wine Tasting Party
Wine makes every moment an occasion. Take yours
to new heights when tasting the award-winning wines
from 2Hawk Vineyard and Winery during your
private interactive online wine tasting party.
Winemaker Kiley Evans will guide you and your
guests in tasting four of their highly-rated luxury wines
during a Zoom video session. No special software is
needed, participants will join via a browser link that is
provided. 2Hawk’s estate-grown, handcrafted wines
express their vineyard’s natural beauty and a singular
terroir that is unmistakably Rogue Valley. The combination of their unique microclimate and detailed
wine growing imbues the wines with delicate richness and a distinctive elegance. This is your
chance to get a peek into what happens in the Rogue Valley’s most advanced wine production
facility as well as tasting some of the most critically-acclaimed wines in Southern Oregon.
Must be 21+. Winning bidder must be an Oregon resident. Zoom party date to be agreed upon
by the winning bidder and package donors with 30 day advance notice required. Expires May 31,
2022. Wines for Tasting Party to be picked up in Medford, Oregon.
Thanks to Ross and Jen Allen, 2Hawk Vineyard and Winery
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3. Tour the Vines & Taste the Wines
Experience an unforgettable private wine tasting tour for four
people and indulge in a special night away at the Augustino
Estate. Kick back, relax, and experience the roads less
traveled while visiting Southern Oregon’s most impressive
vineyards and inviting tasting rooms Bravo-style. You’ll be
transported in Bravo’s ultra-comfortable wine tasting vehicle
with a knowledgeable and friendly guide. Sample some of
the finest regional wines paired with excellent tastings. Bravo
Outings is Southern Oregon’s premier transportation,
custom tour company and Rogue Valley wine experts. If you
are craving to learn the stories behind the best wines, Bravo
Outings gives you “behind-the-scenes” details. Finish with
an overnight stay at the Treehouse on the Augustino Estate in O’Brien. Share laughter and
memories as you enjoy Augustino wine vintages in a quiet
country setting. A relaxing getaway in Southern Oregon wine
country is yours!
Must be 21+. Your tour includes all tasting fees and
transportation. Does not include meals. No smoking and
no pets. Excludes holidays. Date to be agreed upon by the
winning bidder and package donors with 30 day advance
notice required. Expires May 15, 2022.
Thanks to Tracy Hurst of Bravo Outings, LLC and Reggie
Boltz & Debbie Spencer of Augustino Estate and Vineyard

4. Dining with the 4 Docs
The Docs are donning their chef’s jackets to take you on a tour
of regional Italian cuisine and select Italian varietals. From
antipasti to dessert, the distinctive tastes of Italy will be
highlighted in a warm and friendly atmosphere that shouts
Buon Appetito. This year’s culinary adventure is being presented
at the lovely hillside home of Ed and Bobbi Helman. Drinks,
hors d’oeuvres, and a spectacular dinner await the lucky winner
and seven guests. SoHumane is grateful to our Docs – Mack
Bandler, Doug Diehl, Peter Adesman and Ed Helman for
offering this extraordinary evening of fine wine and delectable
cuisine in support of homeless dogs and cats.
Date to be agreed upon by the winning bidder and package donors with 30 day advance notice
required. Expires April 30, 2022.
Thanks to Drs. Peter Adesman and Robin Miller; Dr. Mack and Lori Bandler; Dr. Doug and Patti
Diehl; and Dr. Ed and Bobbi Helman
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5. A Stone’s Throw Beach Getaway
Located in Yachats, Oregon and truly just A Stone’s Throw
away from the water’s edge, this gorgeous, two story, two
bedroom home is an idyllic retreat or romantic getaway.
Situated just across a quiet lane from the mighty Pacific
Ocean, A Stone’s Throw is just that… a very short walk from
an easy to navigate beach access leading down to miles of
beautiful sandy beach. This is a perfect destination for a
romantic getaway, but it is also a lovely choice for a family
gathering for up to 5 guests. You will treasure five days and
four nights in a beautifully appointed, dog friendly, sunny
artist’s home. With stunning ocean views, you’ll enjoy the sights, the sounds, and the fresh sea air.
Supervised pets and children are welcome. The two living areas allow for privacy or quiet time as
needed. Plus there is a full laundry. As a convenience,
included are a pack-n-play, pet dishes, games and movies.
A rigorous cleaning protocol is followed by this host. Nestled
between the green forest and the blue sea, in Yachats, the
Gem of the Oregon coast, you can walk, shop and refresh
yourself - mind, body and spirit.
Package offer expires May 31, 2022. No smoking. Excludes
holidays.
Thanks to Steve and Amaya Sobhi

6. Cooking Southern Style Shrimp & Grits
Local celebrity Trish Glose hails from South Carolina
where she learned traditional Southern Cooking from
her Mom and Grandma. Join Trish via Zoom for an
interactive cooking class where she will teach you the
secrets to delicious South Carolina low country-style
Shrimp and Grits. This package includes all the
ingredients delivered to your door. Trish will lead you
and five guests through the recipe step by step from
the comfort of your home. Next, as an added bonus,
Trish’s husband, Chuck, will show you the ins and outs
of two classic cocktails, a Margarita and Whiskey
Sour, to enjoy as he shares tips to help you avoid
common mistakes and perfect your mixologist skills.
Zoom cooking class for six to be scheduled 30 days in advance on a mutually agreed upon time/
day. Expires May 1, 2022. Ingredient delivery available in greater Medford, Oregon area.
Thanks to Trish and Chuck Glose
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7. A Little Bit of Heaven
Enjoy a two night stay for up to eight people at A Little Bit of
Heaven, a lovely beach house on the cliffs north of the Brookings,
Oregon marina. Take in the view of the ocean from the deck, walk
down the stairway to explore the tide pools, or read a book from
inside the cozy home. Explore Brookings and enjoy unlimited
outdoor activities. The beautifully furnished home includes three
bedrooms, two baths, a fully equipped chef’s kitchen and a Jacuzzi
tub in the master bathroom with an ocean view. A $100 SeaQuake
Brewery (Crescent City, California) gift card is included.
Blackout dates for A Little Bit of Heaven include Oregon Spring
Break and Holidays. No pets and no smoking. Nonrefundable
fees and taxes are not included and must be paid at the time of
booking. Package offer expires May 15, 2022.
Thanks to Steve, Beth and Kim Zerkel

8. Southern Oregon Mountain Escapes
This amazing package includes not one but two vacation
opportunities in the mountains of Southern Oregon. Walk in a
pristine forest, sit by a quiet lake or play in the snow. Plan a
romantic weekend, a family gathering or a couples retreat.
Relax in a cozy cabin under the towering pines at Hyatt Lake.
Spend time soaking in your hot tub with a two night stay in a
premium cabin. An abundance of outdoor activities makes Hyatt
Lake a perfect alpine mountain retreat. The cabin sleeps four
with a master bedroom located in the 56 inch tall sleeping loft
and a queen sleeper sofa in the living room. The cabin has a full
kitchen, dining room, and bathroom, plus a large deck complete with a BBQ and hammock. While
indoors enjoy the (electric) wood stove, smart TV, DVD player, satellite TV, and Wi-Fi. The Cabins
at Hyatt Lake are just eighteen miles east of downtown
Ashland, Oregon.
Enjoy views of the canyon and forest as you relax in your
retreat at the Green Springs Inn. Two night stay includes
comfortable high country accommodations in a premium
cabin in the mountains of Southern Oregon.
Hyatt Lake Cabin and the Green Springs Inn blackout dates
include major holiday weekends and Christmas Week though
New Year’s Week. No pets and no smoking. Nonrefundable fees and taxes are not included and
must be paid at the time of booking. Package offer expires May 15, 2022.
Thanks to Daniel Perry, Book Stay Hop
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9. Premium Beef and a Great Grill
We have the fixings for your barbecues all in one package:
100 pounds of premium grass-fed, free-range Applegate
Valley beef for your dining pleasure. The beef is from a
small, family-run farm in Southern Oregon where the cows
are 100% grass-fed and grass-finished. The 100 pounds of
beef include steaks, roasts and ground - packaged and
frozen, delivered straight from the farm to your table.
The Blackstone 36” griddle outdoor cooking station will
become the centerpiece of your patio. With 60,000 BTUs
of heat, you can cook outdoors without compromising on
flavor or versatility. Cook everything from steak, chicken,
and fish to vegetables or pancakes and eggs. Retain all
the flavor and juices while still getting that sought after
crisp. This cooking station is exactly what you need to enjoy better tasting food and spend less
time cooking it. The four independently controlled burners are perfect for griddling multiple items at
once. Designed for the avid griddler, this griddle includes other great features like a matching hard
cover, shelves and drawers.
Beef thanks to Doug and Nancy Edwards, Blackstone griddle thanks to Rogue Valley Pet

10. Al Fresco Dining
Spend time outside, and take it easy. Bring out the fun
on your patio, deck or yard when you serve a meal or
drinks on this stylish outdoor dining set. Featuring four
comfortable matching swivel chairs and a square dining
table, linger over coffee and rolls in the morning or relax
with your favorite beverage at night. The nine-foot
adjustable navy patio umbrella guarantees maximum
shade no matter what angle the sun is shining from.
Treat your friends or family with a special lunch or an
impromptu dinner party for four. A natural wood tea
lantern and two blue and white pillows add an inviting
touch and complete your décor.
Crafted with heavy-duty steel frames, the dining set
has a weather and rust-resistant black powder-coating
to further protect from the elements. The quick drying
chairs are fade and stain resistant. The tabletop is made
of sturdy steel slats with an easy-to-clean durable finish. Accessories are similar.
Thanks to Lowe’s of Medford and Friends of SoHumane
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11. Sun Valley Idaho in December
Plan a couple’s getaway or a family vacation this
December and treat yourself to six days and five nights
at the Indian Springs Resort near Sun Valley, Idaho.
Your accommodations include a king bed, two twin
beds, and a queen bed or sleeper sofa. Your unit has
a gas fireplace for relaxing afternoons and cozy
evenings. Enjoy activities in the great outdoors, such
as exploring the walking/biking trails or area snow
sports. You are just 0.5 miles from the Dollar Mountain
Ski Hill. The Warm Springs Golf Course is a 10-minute
drive from the nearby Sun Valley Elkhorn Village.
Downtown Ketchum is a short 3 mile drive.
This package is for a two bedroom unit managed by Elkhorn Resorts. Check-in on Saturday,
December 11 through Thursday, December 16, 2021. No smoking (tobacco or cannabis, including
electronic-cigarettes) and no pets. Maximum occupancy of six people applies to all ages, including
infants. Package includes parking for one vehicle. Units are randomly assigned by computer on
the morning of your arrival. Additional cleaning and towel exchange is extra.
Thanks to Ingrid & Maurice LeBlanc

12. Keep Calm Go Fishing
Whether you are a novice, an expert or somewhere in
between, Bill Urie of Bill Urie Guide Service will give you
the fishing adventure of a lifetime with this all-day guided trip
for two people. You and your guest will experience a fantastic
day of fishing on the wild and scenic Rogue River or South
Umpqua River. A premier guide and the finest equipment will
assure your comfort and provide for a totally relaxing day
fishing for large salmon or the famous Rogue River steelhead,
prized for their fight.
Bill Urie offers the
highest quality fishing
experience. Knowing the history of the rivers, he will treat
you to some great stories, while guiding you safely and
catching some fish. Bill makes a first timer feel right at home,
but can still satisfy the experienced fisherman. This is a
fishing trip never to be forgotten. Fishing gear, all the tackle
you need and a picnic lunch from Market of Choice are
included. As a special bonus you will be accompanied by
Honey, Bill’s companion dog and fishing scout.
Thanks to Dr. and Mrs. Ed Helman and Bill Urie Guide Service
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13. Unwind at Trinity Alps Resort
Vacation in the Trinity Alps region of California! Enjoy the
beauty around you and relax in a rustic cabin nestled in
the trees along the river at the Trinity Alps Resort the
week of August 28 to Sept 4, 2021. One of California’s
finest wild rivers – the Stuart Fork – flows through the
property. Go trout fishing, swimming or hiking and then
relax and enjoy the best of summer evenings. Trinity
Alps Resort is pet friendly! Your private retreat for four
people has a sleeping veranda, a bedroom and bathroom
with shower, a kitchen, barbecue and picnic table. The
Bear’s Breath Bar & Grill is open Thursday - Saturday
and offers a full evening menu. Cold and hot drinks, lunch fixings, snacks, fishing and camping
supplies are available at the general store. The ice cream counter sells the “Best Milkshakes in the
West.” A recreation area has pool, foosball, video games and sporting equipment. Trinity Alps
Resort is 90 private acres of paradise surrounded by 500,000 acres of wilderness – there’s no
place else in the world like it! Feel the history, touch the life, and experience the joy that generations
have discovered.
Well mannered dogs are welcome. Linens are not provided. Please bring your own sleeping bags,
sheets, blankets and towels. The cabins have no heat. Preregistration for August 28 to Sept 4,
2021 is required.
Thanks to Margo Gray, Trinity Alps Resort

14. Custom Tom James Blazer
Take your pet to work with you! Look good and feel great in a custom
tailored blazer by Tom James of Portland. Your new custom made
jacket will fit you to perfection. Best of all, you choose the fabric, and
you can use your own favorite pet photos to create a custom lining!
Tailored for a man or woman, you can select the style, stitching and
buttons too. Be fashion-forward and surrounded with images you love
of your special dog or cat. Tom James is
the largest men’s and women’s custom
tailoring company in the world. Gift
certificate expires May 15, 2022.
Thanks to Mark Cleve, Tom James of
Portland
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15. Bayer Family Wine for a Year
Imagine enjoying Bayer Family Estate wine every month
for a year. You will receive a monthly Dozzina Wine Club
membership which includes the following:
• A gift basket with your two May membership wines plus
two wine glasses**
• Two bottles of wine each month
• Complimentary tastings for four
• Enjoy 15% off additional bottle purchases
• Access to member only events
• Enjoy a 20% discount on all case purchases
** Must be 21+. May’s wine selection has been chosen
for you. Auction winner to select one white wine and one
red wine from the wines available in the tasting room each
month. Your monthly wine selections must be picked up at the Bayer Family Estate Tasting Room
in Eagle Point. Wine for a Year package expires April 30, 2022.
Thanks to Bayer Family Estate

16. Skedaddlin
SKEDADDLIN’ is a beautiful solid Chilmark limited
edition pewter sculpture created by Lowell Davis. A
striking tribute to the American farmer, with a trace of the
Lowell Davis unique humor, Skedaddlin’ is truly a work
of monumental proportions. Well known for his homespun
humor, this is Davis’ first design for Chilmark Pewter.
Sculpture has a very early production number: 6/350.
Copyright 1993. Sculpture is on a solid wood oval base
with name plate. Skedaddlin’ is in excellent condition.
Approximately 9 inches high by 17 inches long by nine
inches wide. Weighs approximately 36 pounds.
The Laurie & H.V. Hymas Family donated Skedaddlin’ and several other cherished pewter sculptures
that are available for bid in the “silent auction” section of Toast for Tails 2021.
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17. Life is But a Dream
Kim Novak, internationally known movie star of Alfred
Hitchcock’s Vertigo, is also an acclaimed fine artist. A
lifetime lover of all animals, she has a soft spot for
homeless dogs and cats. Ms. Novak has very
generously donated a limited edition numbered giclée
print of her adorable dog relaxing on the Rogue River.
The original pastel over watercolor painting, Life is But
a Dream, has been on display in the Butler Museum of
American Art. In addition to the numbered 12” x 16”
print, the lucky winner will receive a personal inscription
signed by the artist.
“Happiness is … rowing down a river full of rainbow colored memories of magic afternoons
with your trusted dog at the helm … ‘Merrily, merrily, merrily, merrily, life is but a dream!’”
~ Kim Novak, Artist
Thanks to Kim Novak

18. Outdoor Bench & Table Set
The handcrafted solid wood bench and two side
tables were created especially for Toast for Tails
2021. A one of a kind auction package made with
love, the locally designed and constructed set will
be an attractive addition to your patio, deck or yard.
The details: The bench is 51” wide and 22” deep.
The seat is 17” high, and the back is 36” high. The
tables are 21” square and 16” high. The bench and
tables are constructed with No.1 grade kiln dried
Douglas fir. Three coats of Helman’s Marine Spar
Urethane were applied after sanding with extra fine
grit steel wool between coats. Spar urethane contains UV blockers which reduce the sun’s graying
and fading effects and provides an excellent barrier against rain and moisture.
Thanks to Barb and Len Eaton
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Auction Rules
•

All purchases will be charged at the close of Toast for Tails 2021 Online. If you are the successful
high bidder on a package or packages, your purchases will be recorded and processed via your
credit card on file. Any packages that require pick up by the bidder will be arranged through a
SoHumane representative. You will receive an email receipt detailing your purchases after the
online auction closes. Payment in full is required. You must be 21 years of age or older to bid
on any package containing alcohol.

•

All sales are final. There will be no transfers, exchanges, or refunds except where specified.
Cash refunds are not available on any unused portions of gift certificates. There will be no
extension of expiration dates unless otherwise noted. Certificates received must be presented
to the donor for redemption. Certificates are not negotiable for cash, credit or payment of prior
accounts.

•

Gift certificates will be mailed to the successful bidder following the auction close. A SoHumane
representative will make arrangements for packages that require pick up. Any items not picked
up within 30 days after Toast for Tails 2021 Online closes will be donated back to SoHumane.

•

Any package values listed are estimates only and not warranted or guaranteed by the Southern
Oregon Humane Society for tax purposes or general value. SoHumane is a 501(c)3 organization,
and your payments are tax-deductible as allowed by law. Our Federal Tax ID Number is 930391640. Generally, you may deduct the amount you pay above the fair market value of the
item. In as much as SoHumane must rely solely on the value assigned by the donor, this is a
good faith estimate by SoHumane and may not reflect actual “fair market value.” We encourage
you to consult your tax advisor.

•

SoHumane reserves the right to change, add to, or remove from the auction any item, even
though the same may have been previously advertised, catalogued, or verbally indicated as
being in the auction.

•

Auction items and services represented by gift certificates may have restrictions. SoHumane
has attempted to describe and catalog all items correctly. All items are sold “as is.” SoHumane
neither warrants nor represents and shall, in no event, be responsible for the correctness of
the descriptions or condition of the packages. No statement contained online, in this catalog
or elsewhere shall be deemed such a warranty, representation, or assumption of liability. All
experiences sold are undertaken at the sole risk of the purchaser. SoHumane is not liable in
any way for the loss, injury or damage to (or in respect to) any person or property. If you make
any changes to the conditions described in the gift certificates, the purchaser is then responsible
for any resulting increases in cost. SoHumane is not responsible for increased costs beyond its
control, such as airfare rate increases, etc.
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Supporters
2Hawk Vineyard & Winery
Abacela Winery
Tamara Abbett
Abbett & Associates
ACA Group
Dr. Peter Adesman & Dr. Robin Miller
Adroit Construction Co. Inc.
Advanced Vision Wellness Center
Ashland Food Co+op
Ashland Partners & Company LLP
Augustino Estate and Vineyard
Dr. Mack & Lori Bandler
Barbara Tricarico Photography
Bayer Family Estate
Belfor Property Restoration
Bella Union Restaurant & Saloon
Bill Urie Guide Service
Biomass One L.P.
Black Rock Coffee Bar
Blue Royal Indian Cuisine
BookStayHop
Bravo Outings, LLC
Brothers’ Restaurant
Carefree Buffalo
Cascade Self Storage
Clyde’s Corner
Connected Physical Therapy
Crater Academy students
Mike & Jake Crennen
Dance Arts Center
Dancin Vineyards LLC
Ginny Davis
Jim De Wald
Barbara & David Dellinger
Amy Di Costanzo
Dr. Doug & Patti Diehl
Emma Drook
Eagle Point Golf Course
Leonard & Barbara Eaton
Doug & Nancy Edwards
Eliana Wines
Karen & Kiley Evans
Kendell Ferguson & Brandon Schulzke
Maureen Ferguson
Faye Garland
Trish & Chuck Glose
Go Rogue Dog Training Center LLC

Grange Co-Op
Mary & Tom Hanenburg
Harry & David
Dr. & Mrs. Edward Helman
Hoffbuhr & Associates, Inc.
Laurie & H.V. Hymas Family
Irvine & Roberts Vineyard
Jarvis, Dreyer, Glatte & Larsen, LLP
Jerry’s Rogue Jets
Sallie Johnson
Richard & Tamaria Kemmling
La Strada Clothing Boutique
Erik & Sarah Larsen
Laura Alman Designs
Steve & Sue Lawrence
Ingrid & Maurice LeBlanc
Ledger David Cellars
Jeremy & Randee Leever
Jessica & Greg Lemhouse
Little Caesars Pizza
Lowe’s of Medford
Linda & Jim Maddux
Market of Choice - Ashland
Thad Marks
Nanette Marvin
Lynn & Randy McBee
Jenny McCurdy
Brian McKennon
Medical Eye Center
Jed & Celia Meese
Sharron Mills
Diane Moller
Mrs. Card’s Cakes
Naumes Family Vineyard
Neuman Hotel Group
Sabina Nies
Noho’s Hawaiian Cafe
Kim Novak
NW Stonewise
Over Easy
Papillon Rouge
Carole Paquin
Penny & Lulu Studio Florist
Gary & Sharron Powell
Dennis & Judy Powers
Quady North
Pulver & Leever Real Estate Co
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Raymond Family Foundation
Resistance Wine Company
Erin Richey
Rogue Regency Inn & Suites
Rogue Valley Pet LLC
Lynette Rossman
Ryan Rose
Andrea Saxon Gibson
Scheffel’s Toys & More
Schultz Glory Oaks Vineyard
Frederick & Bonnie Scriba
SeaQuake Brewing
Shane Sevcik The Cedar Ridge
Group
Seven Feathers Casino Resort
Terry & Brian Sheldon
Ralph & Barbara Slater
Patricia Smullin
Stephen & Amaya Sobhi
Southern Oregon Pawn
Southern Oregon Subaru
Eleanor & Georges St. 			
Laurent, Jr.
Tisheena Stead
Christine Styles
Superior Athletic Club
Sweet Beet Station
Linda Talley
Jeannie & Gerald Taylor
Terra Firma Home
The Human Bean
Tito’s Vodka
Tom James of Portland
Trinity Alps Resort
Turtle Bay Exploration Park
Wells Fargo Advisors LLC
Weisinger Family Wines
White Lotus Day Spa
Thomas Wicklund
Wildlife Safari
Ron & Rhonda Willing
WillowCreek Jacksonville
Rebecca & Dave Womack
Wooldridge Creek Vineyard
Beth, Steve & Kim Zerkel
Carrie & Jason Zippi

Volunteers
Ginger Axtell
Tami Barber
Lisa Barker
Vernita Bashe
Alicia Bjarnson
Gavin Bjarnson
Phil Bjarnson
Emma Drook
Madison
Dutkiewicz
Barb Eaton
Len Eaton
Kiley Evans
Howard Eddings

Maria Eddings
Kiley Evans
Miranda Gallegos
Sheila Giorgetti
David Hanstein
Tracy Hurst
Vicki Jones
Nicky Love
Chloe Maddox
Julia Maddox
Will Maddox
Ellen Martin
Lynn McBee
Michele O’Connor
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Kaylee Parent
Melody Spiegel
Gary Starkweather
Karen Stevenson
Rebecca Storey
Desiree Torasso
Matt Torasso
Savannah Varela
Zach Vause
Kristi Walker
Sarah West
Tom Wicklund
Rhonda Willing
Ron Willing

Saving Lives Since 1928

Board of Directors
Steve Sobhi, President
Tamara Abbett, Vice President
Erik Larsen, Secretary
Carrie Zippi, Treasurer

Mike Crennen
Ginny Davis
Amy Di Castanzo
Sallie Johnson

Jeremy Leever
Greg Lemhouse
Jim Maddux
Lynn McBee
Andrea Saxon Gibson

Management Team
Karen Evans, Executive Director
Barb Dellinger, Donor Relations Manager
Dr. Jennifer Wicklund, DVM, Veterinary Services
Ryan Johnson, Operations Manager
Judi Hanstein, Support/Volunteer Manager

Mission Statement:
To improve the lives of pets and people through sustainable programs
of education, adoptions and spay/neutering.
Southern Oregon Humane Society
2910 Table Rock Rd., Medford, OR 97501
541-779-3215 • adoptions@sohumane.org
www.sohumane.org
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Toast for Tails 2021
Thank You Sponsors!
Presenting Sponsor

Platinum Sponsor

Diamond Sponsors
Laurie & H.V. Hymas Family
Jed & Celia Meese

Jeannie & Gerald Taylor

Gold Sponsors
Eleanor & Georges
St. Laurent, Jr.

Silver Sponsors

Premium Wine Sponsor

Dennis & Judy Powers
Shane Sevcik of The Cedar Ridge Group
at Morgan Stanley
Bronze Sponsors
ACA Group/Richard & Tamaria Kemmling • Adroit Construction Company, Inc.
Ashland Partners & Co. LLP • Belfor Property Restoration • Linda & James Maddux
Pulver & Leever Real Estate Co. • Wells Fargo Advisors LLC
2021 Table Sponsor
Kendall Ferguson
Kennel Sponsors
Hoffbuhr & Associates

• Jarvis, Dreyer, Glatte & Larsen, LLP
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